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Abstract

Objective: (i) To map how US adults value ‘choice’ in the context of obesity policy
and (ii) to discuss implications for obesity prevention in children.
Design: Semi-structured interviews (n 105) were conducted between 2006 and
2009 about causes of and solutions to childhood obesity. Quotes captured in field
notes from community meetings (n 6) on childhood obesity prevention were also
analysed. Each use of the word ‘choice’ and its variants was identified in these
texts. Content and discourse were analysed to identify the implied values and
meaning in each use.
Setting: North-eastern USA.
Subjects: One hundred and five adults, some involved in childhood obesity
prevention initiatives.
Results: Three distinct frames of ‘choice’ emerged: (i) having choices (choice as
freedom), (ii) making choices (choice as responsibility) and (iii) influencing
choices (contextual constraints and impacts on choice). Many speakers used more
than one frame over the course of an interview. Most people using the third frame
seemed to share the values behind the first two frames, but focused on conditions
required to enable people to be accountable for their choices and to make truly
free choices. A small subset thought outside the frame of individual choice,
valuing, as one person put it, a ‘social contract’.
Conclusions: Public debate in the USA about responsibility for and solutions to
rising obesity rates often hinges on notions of ‘choice’. These frames, and the
values underlying them, are not mutually exclusive. Respecting the values behind
each ‘choice’ frame when crafting obesity prevention policy and employing all
three in public communications about such policy may facilitate greater con-
sensus on prevention measures.
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The USA has become (in)famous for the fatness of its

people. The federal government has begun concerted

efforts to tackle childhood obesity, as signalled by the

White House’s ‘Let’s Move’ initiative. However, in a

country perhaps equally famous for valuing individualism

and personal freedom, obesity prevention policy propo-

sals often face opposition, particularly from the political

right, as interfering with ‘choice’.

The current paper examines ways adults living in

the north-east of the USA talked about and valued

‘choice’ in relation to obesity prevention during inter-

views (n 105) and in the course of community meetings

about childhood obesity (n 6). It then discusses implica-

tions for developing policy and public health messages

for obesity prevention in the USA, particularly among

children.

Methods

Data

The paper draws from three sets of semi-structured

interviews with adults about childhood obesity preven-

tion (105 in total), particularly the roles of communities in

prevention.

1. Set A interviews (n 29) were conducted in 2006 with

stakeholders in child health and well-being in an

upstate New York community as part of founding a

new community childhood obesity prevention initia-

tive. Participants were asked for their views on the

causes of and solutions to childhood obesity. They

were recruited through strategic snowballing, with the

‘strategic’ part being recalibration of recruitment to
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achieve demographic diversity and to include key

stakeholders in community childhood obesity preven-

tion (e.g. parents, teachers, medical professionals,

human service professionals). Set A interviews were

conducted by a graduate student research team and

transcribed. Quotes from these interviews reproduced

herein are identified with ‘(a)’.

2. Set B interviews (n 54) were conducted in 2009

following a research exercise that asked a different set

of people in that same community to sort statements

about the role communities should play in childhood

obesity by how much they agreed or disagreed with

each(1). Participants were also recruited through

strategic snowballing. Interviewers asked participants

why they sorted the way that they did. Set B interviews

were conducted by a team of undergraduate and

graduate students and transcribed. Quotes from these

are identified with ‘(b)’.

3. The author conducted set C interviews (n 22) in

2009 and 2010. Participants were members of one of

three community-based childhood obesity prevention

projects being studied in the north-eastern USA. These

interviews were in depth and open ended about

community strategies for preventing childhood obe-

sity. In addition to the interviews, detailed notes

were taken at community meetings (n 6) of these

projects. Participant comments recorded in these field

notes were also included in analysis. Quotes from

these sources are identified with ‘(c)’.

None of these interviews or meetings was explicitly about

‘choice’ vis-à-vis obesity prevention. Cornell University’s

Institutional Review Board approved the studies involved

in this research and interested individuals consented to

participate.

Unless otherwise noted, all quotations used here are

from these interviews or meetings. Individuals quoted are

identified by a combination of a letter, which indicates

their interview set (a, b or c), and a number, which

identifies individual interviewees within each set.

Analysis

Using the qualitative data analysis software ATLAS.ti ver-

sion 5?6?3 (ATLAS.ti GmbH, Berlin, Germany), interview

transcripts and notes were coded for uses of the word

‘choice’ and its variants (e.g. chose, choices, choose) and

for synonyms when their use related to decision making

(e.g. decide, options, decision). In the reports generated

of these coded passages, each use of these terms was

analysed for its framing.

Frames are the ‘metamessages’ in which we embed our

communications, consciously or otherwise, largely deter-

mining their meaning(2,3). Framing heavily influences

interpretation and understanding, including indicating how

we should understand an issue; ‘framing is about more

than a message. It is about what a society values’(4). In most

cases the framing was transparent, as in most of the quotes

presented here. In the few cases it was not, grammatical

critical discourse analysis tools were used to pick apart the

sentences (e.g. whether actors were individuals or institu-

tions; if verbs expressed an obligation or command)(5,6).

Results: three kinds of ‘choice’

Talk in these interviews and meetings about obesity

prevention framed ‘choice’ in three ways: (i) choice as

freedom, (ii) choice as responsibility or (iii) choice as

impacted by context. Some people blended these frames,

but nearly every instance of ‘choice’ talk fit one or more

of these three. Examples are given below.

Having choices (freedom, autonomy)

One frame cast choice as freedom to choose from a

variety of options, especially food options, with minimal

restrictions. For example, a school food director descri-

bed the crux of the job as providing a variety of food

choices to students, including the majority who ‘don’t

have a problem’ with weight (c1). One person said,

‘I think people have a sense of empowerment when they

can choose’ (b1). This choice-as-freedom frame assumes

and values individual autonomy. For example, one parent

and youth worker expressed mixed feelings about

pressuring restaurants to offer healthier child menus, ‘I’m

a big protector of individual freedom and personal

choicey The opposite end of the spectrum has this big

brother, ‘‘I’ll tell you what to eat, this is how to live’’ kind

of thing’ (b2).

Some noted a need for information to help navigate these

choices; for example, ‘freedom has to do with making

choices and to make choices you need the information

about the choices that you’re making’ (b21) and ‘let people

have choices, let them make educated choices’ (b3). This

expressed need for education or information bleeds into the

‘context’ for choice frame, below.

Making choices (responsibility, accountability)

A second framing was choice as individual responsibility.

A parent at a Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) clinic

used this frame when she said:

I shouldn’t be going to a fast-food restaurant in the

first place but if I happened to go, then there’s a

choice, either getting something crispy or grilled.

That’s really on me. I think it falls on ourselves to

make the right choice. (a1)

The words ‘shouldn’t’ and ‘right’ are value-laden. So is

the word ‘accountable’, as in ‘if they had fresh produce at

the food pantry then they would have that choice, then

they could be more accountable to choose fresh produce

over the junk food’ (b4). This latter quote also bleeds into

the context frame, with conditions of availability being
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necessary to render someone accountable for their choice

in this case. Several of the participant comments in the

next section on the ‘context’ frame also use a responsi-

bility frame.

Influencing choices (context)

A third framing widened the picture to include policy

and other environmental contexts for individual choice.

The oft-repeated health promotion goal of ‘making the

healthy choice the easy choice’ epitomizes this frame.

In these data, those who employed a context-for-choice

frame usually accepted the moral values underlying the

individual frames while challenging their assumptions. For

example, people occasionally used this frame to highlight

private-sector v. state threats to freedom. One person said,

‘putting all the power in all the [food] production and in the

distribution, rather than in the consumer, although it’s

voiced as giving it to the consumer, this is an esoteric

trick’ (b5). Another argued, ‘making people fat protects

capitalism but it doesn’t protect individual freedom’ (b1).

Most often, while accepting or even advocating the indivi-

dual responsibility ethic, the context frame was employed

to question ‘response-ability’(7) assumptions, asking how

able people are to make healthy choices. For example:

You can’t tell people what to buy in the super-

market for their home use. But hopefully if there’s

enough education out there then they would make

some healthy choices. (a2)

How do you expect families that are struggling to

be healthier if they can’t afford it? (b6)

I don’t agree that parents actually have the ability to

take responsibility. Yes, they should take responsi-

bility, but for various reasons it can be hard. (b7)

These examples employ the responsibility frame, but

make that individual accountability contingent on

improving contexts for choice.

However, this context frame does not inherently

encompass the values underlying the two individual

frames. For example, reacting to a statement explicitly

in a choice-as-freedom frame, one person argued, ‘what

that perspective calls a nanny state the rest of us call a

functioning society, abiding by a social contract’ (b8).

This assigns value to the group, not just the individual.

Discussion

In the course of a conversation, many participants talked

about choice in two or even all three ways. Although the

values underlying the three choice frames were not

always shared among these interview participants, they

are not mutually exclusive.

The freedom frame encompasses the strong value of

individual autonomy in the USA. Public debates about

obesity prevention policy often use this choice frame. In

an extreme version, the political right in the USA often

invokes fears of a ‘nanny state’ in opposition to regula-

tion, including obesity prevention policies, in the name of

defending individual autonomy. See, for example, a book

of that title lamenting ‘food fascists’(8). But the use of this

frame spans the political spectrum. For example, when

San Francisco’s mayor vetoed legislation that would have

banned toys in children’s fast-food meals, he argued,

‘parents, not politicians, should decide what their chil-

dren eat, especially when it comes to spending their

own money. Despite its good intentions, I cannot support

this unwise and unprecedented governmental intrusion

into parental responsibilities and private choices’(9).

Similarly, the Washington DC Council Chair noted in a

public roundtable that ‘it’s wrong that the schools don’t

give [schoolchildren] a choice to have chocolate milk

anymore’(10).

The moral responsibility frame reflects conventional

American values of self-control and willpower and, per-

haps, a direct health imperative(11). Americans tend to

make moral judgements of others by the healthfulness of

what they eat(12) and view obese people as morally

lacking(13). This frame tends to accept the freedom frame

and assume individual autonomy.

Values underlying the context-for-choice frame varied, as

mentioned in the results. However, with few exceptions,

the discourses about choice tended to endorse or, at least,

assume core values of freedom and of personal responsi-

bility. The differences usually lay not in these underlying

values, but in beliefs about how much power people have

to choose. For example, the two people quoted below

differ on what counts as enabling autonomous choice:

God gave us all free choice. Once you get the

knowledge that changes your free choice. Once

you know this is how to eat to maintain a healthy

lifestyle and then you choose not to do it, then it’s

on you. Instead of making it a law, you give people

the knowledge. (b16)

While some people can have this personal choice,

most of the people who are obese, overweight or

unhealthy because of food they eat don’t necessa-

rily have the choice. I don’t believe that even with

the knowledge and education everyone has the

equal ability to change and make the choice. (b17)

One suggests knowledge suffices while the other believes

it takes more. Often, the positions expressed on what

supports are adequate to confer autonomy (and, with

that, responsibility) were ‘soft’, with many people using

more than one frame. For example, the person quoted

first above also said ‘it’s not fair to expect strugg-

ling families to have the energy and determination it takes

to eat well’ and that you ‘can’t really blame’ parents

who keep children inside for safety (b16). Similarly, the
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WIC participant who noted her responsibility for choos-

ing grilled over crispy food later mentioned she’d like to

eat healthier and organic, ‘but it’s not in my reach. Not by

a long shot’ (a1). Another parent picking up WIC cheques

was explicit about both the capacity and context for

her food choices: ‘I think if you’re determined to have

a healthy diet that you find ways to work with it but

I know that when I go in the grocery store all the junk

food is cheaper’ (a2). A community organizer argued,

‘stop blaming people for bad choices, help start naming

obstacles’ (c4).

As a more extreme version of enabling healthy choices,

some used the context frame exclusively, focusing on the

structure side of the classic structure v. agency dialectic.

As one public health professional said, ‘I tend not to think

of things in terms of choice because my background is

systemsy as opposed to promoting choices, just creating

a structure that’s naturally healthy’ (c2). Another health

professional took this even further, proposing merit

in approaches that ‘make the healthy choice the only

choice’ (c3).

The current research was not designed to map the

prevalence of each frame. However, previous research on

cause and responsibility frames as portrayed in the media

and expressed in opinion surveys indicates that the

‘context’ frame likely places a distant second to the

responsibility frame in the USA. In one survey, 91 %

agreed that parents bear ‘a lot of responsibility’ to reduce

childhood obesity(14). Television advertising placed a

distant second at 45 % and government was last, at 17 %.

Analysis of popular media coverage of childhood obesity

has found a rise in attribution of causes of the problem

to systemic or environmental factors(15,16) – congruent

with the context frame – but this does not appear to

have translated into social responsibility (as opposed to

individual responsibility) frames for solutions(16,17).

However, it bears repeating that these frames are

complex and not mutually exclusive. Also, the freedom

frame for choice does not map to this previous research,

although it is possible that the low ranking of government

responsibility might stem from this frame as much as from

causal beliefs. Also, the genetics/biology causal frames

found in previous media analyses did not surface in

these participants’ discussions of choice. Perhaps this

theme resonates more in academia, and media reports on

research, than in the public at large. Potential reasons

might be complexity and inconclusiveness of such

research, clash with the dominant responsibility frame,

and/or practical irrelevance given that genetic factors are

immutable. These bear exploration in future research.

Children and choice

Like in the veto argument that San Francisco’s then-mayor

made about toys in fast-food meals, many participants

talked about parental freedom and parental responsibility

in lieu of the child’s.

A number of people proposed restricting choices for

children as a palatable way to enforce healthier choices

under the assumption that children may not yet have the

capacity to choose wisely. For example, a family services

provider said, ‘children don’t have the same reasoning as

adultsy even if they’re a kid that eats healthy at home, a

lot of kids, if they see two choices and they see junk food

versus healthy food, they’re going to go for the junk food,

unfortunately’ (b4). A parent said, ‘decisions on what to

eat are personal choices, but the schools should focus on

providing just healthy foods’ (b11). Another echoed this

sentiment with, ‘I think the decision about what types of

food to eat is a personal choice. If you don’t like what is at

the school or youth center, you could supplement it

somewhere else, but I think schools and youth centers

have a responsibility to promote the health of the people’

(b12). A third took this argument further:

If parents do teach their kids well, but schools have

vending machines with unhealthy food and drinks

for profits, schools override parents’ right to make

choices for their children. They are taking away a

parent’s right to teach and enforce their kids’ heal-

thy habits. (b13)

Employing this transfer of accountability in the ‘making

choices’ frame, one person said, ‘when you see a 6-year-

old and they’re like damn near 100 pounds the first thing

that runs through your mind is ‘‘what the hell are their

parents doing?’’ ’ (b14). A former teacher argued, ‘I saw

what parents would pack for the children to eat for their

snacks and lunches and they weren’t always the most

healthy choices, especially for the children who were

overweight. Childhood obesity is really the parent’s

responsibility’ (b15). This also maps to the survey findings

mentioned above, where 39 % placed responsibility on

children for reducing childhood obesity, against the 91 %

who blamed parents(14).

From an adult perspective, this creates some common

ground for restricting choice in schools and child care

settings, although contention seemed to begin at a ‘cup-

cake line’ about bake sales and birthdays in schools. One

parent said, ‘I think it’s important that proper foods be

available for kids. I do think we have to be careful we’re

not being ‘‘super food police’’. Never having a cupcake

cross the door is, I think, a little bit extreme’ (b3). Another

commented ‘let’s not turn into food Nazis!’ (b19). A third

complained, ‘telling people that they can’t sell cookies for

a fundraiser, I mean gimme a break’ (b20).

Implications

The current study does not capture the distribution of the

values discussed here, their potential association with

demographic characteristics, nor necessarily all possible

choice frames. However, the quality of the views and
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values about ‘choice’ expressed by the participants in the

study at least partially reflect those in the larger US public

discussion about choice and childhood obesity preven-

tion policy. The choice-as-freedom frame appears in

examples from politicians and popular media cited here.

Previous research mentioned above reflects the other

two frames.

The present research illustrates the complexity and

non-exclusivity of these frames and the values underlying

them. It particularly teases out freedom v. responsibility

values that surveys possibly conflate and the media

obesity framing research has ignored. Taking these values

underlying concerns about ‘choice’ in the USA into

account, the strategies proposed below may help smooth

paths to democratic public action on obesity prevention

in the USA.

Use multiple frames for public health policy

Some obesity prevention policies can be framed not only

in terms of public health benefits through contextual

changes, but also as supports for greater choice. For

example, ‘freedom of choice’ arguments were made

against the recent toy restrictions in children’s fast-food

meals in Santa Clara County in California. However,

such a policy could be framed as increasing freedom of

choice, since customers at the most affected restaurant

chain, at least, can now elect to buy the toy separately

for about a dollar while the child meal packages are

now about a dollar cheaper. However, this information

does not appear in the mainstream media coverage of

this policy, including in recent coverage of similar pro-

posals for New York City. Similarly, if zoning laws

required sidewalks in new housing developments, this

would increase options for active transport. Acknowl-

edging the role of personal and parental responsibility in

the context of policy proposals is likely also wise. For

example, not allowing restaurants to bundle the toys with

particular meals lets parents help their children select

from healthier menu options without necessarily denying

them a toy.

However, each frame also carries social risks. The

responsibility frame can employ socially acceptable

values of individual accountability as a cover for stigma-

tizing fat people and possibly for race or class dis-

crimination(18,19). A study of causal attribution in news

media found that ‘articles that mentioned the poor,

blacks, or Latinos were statistically more likely, compared

to those that did not mention these groups, to ascribe

higher weights to poor food or exercise choices’(17). (This

is with some irony, given inequitable environmental

contexts, including disproportionate marketing of ‘poor

choices’ in neighbourhoods of colour(20).) In the present

study, one single mother managing on little income

responded to a proposal to motivate and educate parents

about childhood obesity with, ‘it sounded a little bit like

condescending, like we’re going to educate you on why

you’re fat’ (b18). The context frame can also pose risks, as

people may feel it undermines accountability values and,

therefore, may backfire in the USA(21).

Make policy choices

Citizens, including children, can bring their priorities and

values to the table, consider the evidence, and negotiate

and decide what to do. For example, involving school-

children in developing a milk policy for their school

lunchroom supports autonomy more deeply than a

choice between white and chocolate milk. A community

obesity prevention project stakeholder told this story:

It has to be a slow process with the people you’re

trying to engage. They ultimately have to demand it.

I was at a meeting the other day. At the end this

woman [said] ‘please don’t have chips next time, I

don’t want to eat them and the fact that you have

them here and I’m stuck in this room for 4 h’. And I

was like ‘beautiful, you’re demanding it’. (c5)

Facilitated discussion about these issues may facilitate

consensus and compromises, as in some parent focus

groups on childhood obesity(22). The interviews follow-

ing statement sorts with the ‘set B’ group in the present

study often led participants to express increasingly com-

plex and nuanced views on obesity prevention(1).

Approaches to this might include traditional conscious-

ness raising about constraints on agency(24) to help

reconcile differences in views on what contexts enable

autonomy. Such discussion also can provide an opening

to question the equation of personal autonomy with

superficial choices. Public health ethicist Nys suggests

that choice is about autonomy only when ‘rooted in a

person’s value-system’(24) (p. 66), not simply between

white or chocolate milk.

Evidence briefs that summarize existing research, about

choice generally and influences on food and activity

choices particularly, can inform the public dialogues

advocated above (e.g. (25–27)).

Expand research agendas about choice

Two arenas ripe for research include the individual and

social impacts of facing choices and the amount of free

will, or conscious choice, we are able to exercise. In

psychology, a growing body of research demonstrates

negative personal and social impacts of emphasizing

freedom of choice and of facing extensive menu-like

choices. These impacts include reductions in ability to

make subsequent conscious choices and in empathy for

others(28–31). In nutrition, two popular books summarize

research on the biological and micro-psychological

impacts on our food choices(33,34) and open for question

how much autonomy humans actually are able to exer-

cise in both the quality and quantity of food they eat.

However, large gaps remain in understanding how macro-

environments impact obesity-related behaviour(34).
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One immigrant in the present study mocked the limited

choices on many American menus, ‘I eat pizza or I eat

hamburgers and fries. No I eat hot dogs. There’s some

kids who only ever eat pizza and that’s their personal

choice but it obviously is within the choices offered’ (b7).

Perhaps we need choices on a larger scale. The Ottawa

Charter for Health Promotion defines that field’s work as

‘enabling people to increase control over, and to improve,

their health’(35). Such control implies a deep autonomy;

not a choice between crispy or grilled chicken, but

between developing main streets packed with fast-food

chains or building communities that offer a full range of

restaurants and grocery stores, and perhaps a recreation

centre and park too.
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